
Our Hotel „Korinjak" is a Yoga-Hotel with simple rooms and run with a lot of 
love for the purpose of healthy and spiritual holidays in the third generation 
as Croatias first Veggi-Hotel. 

Hotel Korinjak 
Veli Iž 377 
23285 Veli Iž 
Croatia 
info@korinjak.com 
00 385 95 3720 024 
00 385 23 277 064 

Shaktis mobile number for questions or emergency contact +49 177 3850418 

Our  hotel is situated on the beautiful small island of Iz with only a handful of small 
villages and lots of nature and silence all around. In addition to our Retreat 
program, You can swim in crystal clear waters, stroll along the pittoresque little 
harbor and enjoy pleasant nature walks. 

Pls pack: 
• Swim suit 
• Swimming shoes (not necessary but nice to have) 
• Rain Jacket just in case 
• 1 Fleece or warmer Pullover 
• Scarf, hat (when the sun goes down it can be cool and sometimes it’s windy on 

the Yoga Terasse) 
• simple hiking shoes 
• moskito repellent 
• beach towels (room towels are not to be brought outside of the hotel) 
• Sun screen and hat 
• Bottle or Re-fill-cup for Tea or Water 
A kettle and herbal tea with herbs from the island are available all day. 
Drinking water can be used from the tap (according to Hotel Korinjak) or bought 
in plastic bottles in the local store. 

The Hotel provides plenty of warm blankets, simple yoga mats, yoga blocks and 
sitting cushions as well as chairs for lectures or meditation.. If you like you can 
bring your own yoga mat or cushion. 
There is free WIFI in the reception area. 

mailto:info@korinjak.com


In your room you will find: 
Sheets and Towels 
Olive-Soap and Shampoo 
You will get a hair dryer at the reception 

When you arrive in Zadar - take the bus or a taxi from the airport to the ferry 
harbor or old town harbor (7km), depending on the boat you chose. There is only 
one bus line, so it is easy to find and the price into town is 25 Kuna per Person 
(appr. 3.50 Euro). A taxi is around 70-100 Kuna (you have to bargain). The bus 
leaves right in front of the airport exit and runs every hour. On the wall opposite of 
the ATM machines in the exit area of the airport you can find the bus schedule. 

It is really worth it to spend a few hours in Old Town Zadar. It is one of the moste 
beautiful Cities of Croatia with a lot of history and atmosphere. 

Money: there is a money change counter and lots of ATM machines in the exit 
area at the airport. You will need some cash for the bus or taxi, snacks, tips, the 
local store. Ferry tickets and your extras at the hotel (smoothies, massages, 
snacks, additional nights) can be paid by debit- or credit card. 

Boats & Catamaran: at the Old Town Harbor there are two ticket offices: 
Jadrolinea und GV-Linea. Everybody knows or just ask google maps. Buy a ticket 
to Veli Iz (around 30 Kuna) Veli Iz means Old Iz and is pronounced „Eeesh“ with a 
soft sh-sound. The Hotel is in 2 minute walking distance from the peer. Ask for the 
name of the boat, when you buy the ticket, so you know which of the many boats 
is yours. 
If you are using the Car-Ferry you have to exit the airport bus before reaching 
Zadar town. The Car-Ferry will take you to Mali Iz (New Iz) - the hotel will send a 
car to pick you up.  
Find a time table of all boats and ferries on our website. 
There is an additional School fast-boat „Melita“ that runs monday to friday 
evening a 7pm from Zadar to  

Auf unserer Website findest Du den aktuellen Fahrplan aller Boote & Fähren nach 
Iz. Das“school” fast boat MELITA, geht jeden Abend von Monday – Friday von 
Zadar nach Brsanj and you can get down in Mali Iz (not on school- or other 
holidaysnicht - you can check here: https://www.gv-zadar.com/red-plovidbe/?
date1=02.05.2022&from=zadar&to=brsanj.  

From the ferry or boat to Hotel Korinjak: 

https://www.gv-zadar.com/red-plovidbe/?date1=02.05.2022&from=zadar&to=brsanj
https://www.gv-zadar.com/red-plovidbe/?date1=02.05.2022&from=zadar&to=brsanj
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Arrival in Mali Iz: there is a free Bus, that takes you to Veli Iz in 10 minutes. 
Arrival in Veli Iz: it is 150 m or 3 minutes by foot to the Hotel. You cannot miss it. 

Old Town Zadar is on a peninsula sorrounded by water. Opposite the City-
Museum is a „Garderoba“ where you can leave your luggage an enjoy your time 
in Zadar carefree. The little alleys of Zadar are beautiful with lots of little cafes, 
bars, restaurants and shops. The Ocean Organ, where wind and water are the 
musicians is worth visiting as well as the many old churches. 
From the garderobe it is a 4 minute walk to the ticket counters and boats. 
Or from here catch a taxi or bus back to the car ferry.  
Below you can see a foto of the Garderoba and a small map of Zadar Old Town.  

🌞 🌞 🌞  


